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*n." “Home says to her priests, 
‘don’t you dare marry.' And then 
they call them ‘Father.1 
understand it.” Much more of a 
similar character did Mr. Riddiford

Not

here for our Protestant fellow citi
zens food for thought. In certain 
centres the attainment ef position 
is assured if some undesirable citi
zen enters upon a crusade against 
‘Romanism." With some this seems

puted the title to the crown. Con
fusion "and war often resulted ; but 
whatever inconvenience and doubt 
may have existed at the time, 
we at the present day have 
no doubt aa to who is king of 
England. It is claimed by some, 
whether with any good reaeon or not 
does not matter, that Samuel J. Tilden 
should have been the rightful presi
dent of the United States when 
Rutherford H. Hayes was fraudu
lently substituted for him. Does that 
alleged fact, and for the sake of 
argument we shall assume it was a 
fact, affect in the remotest degree the 
authority of President Wilson ?

There have been .troublous times 
in the history of the Papacy ; Popes 
and anti-Popes disputed the right to 
act as Head of the Church ; there 
were cases when it was difficult to 
decide which was the rightful Pope. 
Such questions now have only 
an historic interest. We know, 
that the successor of St. Peter 
at the present time is Pius X. May 
God preserve him, and give him life, 
make him happy on earth and de
liver him not unto the will of his 
enemies.

“ However much," says the Tablet, 
“ historians of the future may be 
able to rectify the Catalogue of the 
Popes, one thing is certain, and 
that is that the Annuario Pontificio 
of 1913 did not even attempt such a 
task. Neither for scientific nor for 
any other reasons did it beg, borrow 
or steal any names to add to existing 
“ official " lists ; nor, on any pretext 
whatever, did it expunge any names 
already appearing in them. Rightly 
or wrongly, it simply reproduced an 
official list that had been issued 
nearly two centuries ago. As far as 
the Annuario is concerned, St. Peter 
has not been robbed of any of his 
successors, whether they have been 
good, bad or indifferent ; nor has 
any effort been made to render their 
goodly company more respectable by 
the expulsion of any of its members.”

tory conditions both of primary and 
secondary education by making a 
scape goat of the high school entrance 
examination. Nevertheless it is an 
encouraging sign that practical dis
cussion of educational problems 
tends to replace complacent self
laudation.

We have already pointed out, but 
for very different reasons from those 
given by the Globe, that the Entrance 
examination as such is hurtful to 
primary schools and accounts in 
some measure for the exodus of 
pupils before finishing the primary 
course. There should be a public 
school leaving examination obliga
tory for all primary school pupils ;

evidence of rare constructive ability. 
A few years ago it would be considered 
imprudent to think of establish- 
ingaparish in that section of London, 
but to-day Father Hanlon has gath
ered about him one of the best and 
most zealous congregations in the 
diocese. Its growth is rapid and in 
a very tew years the spacious edifice 
will be taxed to its utmost capacity.

In connection with this church 
there is being erected a school which 
will cost $20,000, and it will be ready 
for occupation in September.

The Catholic Record congratu
lates His Lordship Bishop Fallon 
upon the wonderful success of all 
his undertakings. It cannot well be 
otherwise because he has earned 
and enjoys the esteem and confidence 
and love of a loyal priesthood and a 
faithful and generous flock.

“IMPROVE THE PUBLIC SCHOOL 
COURSE”Cf)t Catholic fcecorto

I can’tWhile there is nothing of more 
universal or vital interest than 
primary schools, and while under our 
system of government with 
sponsible Minister of Education the 
people through their representatives 
are supposed to control and direct 
the course of public instruction, 
there is perhaps no department of 
government where public opinion 
exerts so little effective influence. 
One reason for this anomalous con-
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ts each insertion. Remittance to accompany

preucb to hie congregation, 
blameleee is the ill-trained reporter 
who would supply such copy to hie 
paper. It may be, however, that the 
copy was supplied, as is often the I deal of knavery in the anti-Catholic

Awoci.tr a re-
to be a proof of orthodoxy. The 
result of lodge rule is every day af
fording proof that there is a greatApproved and recommended by the Archbishops 

oi Toronto. Kingston. Ottawa and BL Boniface, the 
Bishops oi London, Hamilton, Peterborough, and 
Ogdensburg, N. Y.. and the clergy throughout the 
l>ominioo. case with a certain class of preach- attitude of certain mediocrities who 

ers who revel in printers’ ink. are seeking prominence in the politi- 
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ances of a scholar and a gentleman.
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dition is that people generally consi
der the question so technical that 
only experts can discuss it intelli" 
gently ; another is the effect of the 
stupid and!conceited self-praise in those who left school before passing 
which we have indulged for a gener- | it would then, by the very fact, pro-

claim to all whom it might concern

GOOD APPOINTMENTS
Official announcement has beenToo often, alas 1 this is not the case.

The language used by Rev. Mr. I received that Mr. John O. Dromgole, 
Riddiford is not that of a gentleman, barrister, of this city, has been made 
and his arguments not those of a County Judge of Essex, and Moses 
scholar. For the general good of McFadden, K. C., County Judge of 
Canada we hope the class of preach- Sault Ste Marie. Canadians have 
ers represented by Rev. Mr. Itiddi- | reason to he gratified with the

knowledge that all our governments,

My Dear Sir—Since coming to Cans de I havessrar uability, and. above all, that it is imbued with a 
strong Catholic spirit. It strenuously defends Cath
olic principles and rights, and stands ûimly by the 
leaching» and authority of the Church, at the same 
time promoting the beet interests of the country, 
following these lines it has done a great deal of 
good for the welfare of religion and country, and it 
will do more and more as its wholesome lnfluc.v*, 
_______ Catholic homes. I therefore, earn

estly recommend it to Catholic families. With my 
blessing on your work, and best wishes for its con

ation or two with regard to our edu- 
cational Bystem and all that pertains that they had not completed their 
thereto. primary course. Now a great many

who do not intend to enter the high 
school look upon the last and best 
year of the public school course 
as unnecessary if not useless 
for them. There is a good deal in a 
name. In so fax as the High school 
entrance is recognized as a certificate 
of having made the primary course 
with reasonable thoroughness, it is 
of course useful to those who have 
taken the examination. The Public 
school leaving, whether or not of a 
higher standard than the present 
Entrance, would serve the same pur
pose, and would bo free from the 

j suggestion that it is of very little 
use unless one desires to enter a

ford will constantly grow smaller.
The general mental attitude thus 

leaves us more prone to indulge in 
useless and impertinent comments 
on the school system of Quebec them 
to intelligent or constructive criti
cism of our own.

We were glad, therefore, to see 
Mr Thomas Cofley : _ w .___I the Globe comment editorially on

DearSir: For some time past I have read your • • n *
estimable paper the Catholic Record, and congra- the fact that only BI1 insignificant

tmT,rUn,hWhg'^'! anPd . m”iv I proportion of the school population 
îûüiufe,Tciirweoommrod îSS, .tohTuTi£Ï now takes up fifth class work, a con- 
kgjou .nd i!52 Chrat™" I dition which contrasts unfavorably

t D. Falcowio. Arch, ot Larissa, Apos. Deleg.

whether Liberal or Conservative, 
exercise the utmost care in the

CATHOLIC REVIVAL IN 
ENGLANDULSTER DOESN'T COUNT

selection of legal gentlemen to 
occupy seats on the Bench. In the“ It is not important whether the 

people of Canada are for or against 
Home Rule. The vital question is hlatory of the country few mistakes 
the attitude on the bill that will be have been made in this regard. We 
taken by the great non Conformist know Jndge McFadden of Sault Ste
bodies in Britain."-Mail and Empire. Marie by reputation. We feel con-

This is the “ most unkindeat” cut of fident that his appointment will be a 
So Ulsteria even in its latest most popular one and that he will be 

phase of pretending to substitute for an honor to the bench. We have

Lecturing recently in New York 
the Rev. Vincent McNabb, the famous 
English Dominican, declared that the 
return of England to Catholicity waB 
becoming more evident doily, and 
that the number of men of intellig
ence, influence and position who Eire 
coming into the Church was never so 
great as it is at present. Almost im
mediately, from Protestant pulpit 
and metropolitan press, went forth 
indignant denial. In the face of all 
this"our readers may be interested in 
an article on the subject from the 
pen of Mr. L. G. Redmond Howard, 
nephew of the Irish Leader, in the 
Dublin “ Independent.” To the aver
age man and woman, says the writer, 
the words Whitefriars, Blackfriars, 
Canonbury, Bishopsgate, Abbey Mill, 
Monkswell, Abbot’s Inn, and a thou
sand other names derived from mon
astic days, are merely a memory re
calling perhaps a dim page of eccles
iastical history. They would be sur
prised if they were told that there 
was a new St. Edmond’s, a new White
friars, in a word, that all these con
ventual and religious institutions

ttaoed euccees. Youre venr sincerely in Christ, 
Donatos, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate
Univebsitt or Ottawa.

Ottawa. Canada, March 7th. 1900.

all.

the wooden guns of the Solemn been intimately associated with 
League and Covenant, real rifles that Judge Dromgole of London during 
could be loaded with real ainmuni-

with the time when “ there were in 
the rural schools of this Province 
well attended fifth classes doing ex
cellent work.” And the Globe goes

many years. We have known him as 
tion, not even this impresses the I a high-minded Catholic gentleman» 
Mail and Empire with the idea that I re&pected and admired in every circle 
Ulster talk or Ulster threats, or the in which he moved.

London, Saturday, July 5, 1918

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP FALLON | on to say : 
LEAVES FOR EUROPE 

The Catholic Tours of

As a lawyer he
Ulster attitude enters in any import- I ranked very high and he will bring to 
ant degree into the question of Home the bench a legal lore that will stand 
Rule. And to make matters worse him in good stead. To both these 
the great non-Conformist bodies of gentlemen the Catholic Record 
Britain have taken a very decided sends 
attitude in favor of Home Rule.

High school. Parents, teachers, in- 
“Anyone who examines the course I spector8| Education Department, the

John J. McGrane have grown into ing too much of children of fifteen to ployers, trustees and all others con- 
what might be called a regular edu- have gone through it with very help- cerned could and would co-operate 
cational institution for Catholics of | ful thoroughness, and therefore it is | £o make it the general rule for pupils 
this continent. For twenty years I of the utmost importance to get at 

„ _ , „ . , the reason for the wholesale exodus
Mr. McGrane has afforded Catholics pupl]g from the public 8chools passed the leaving examination,
of all walks of life the opportunity of af£er they complete the fourth form which would be at once an evidence 
enjoying the broadening and educa- work. To those acquainted practi- | 0f their having completed the prim- 
tive influences of travel under the cally with the situation the most, ary eourgei and o£ their fitness to 
most favorable and pleasant condi- P^“e ^xlminatJn. ^Inste^d 6rf enter uPon the secondary if they so 
tions. Although most places of his- being, as originally intended, a “high desire, 
toric interest in Europe have special 8chool entrance" test it has taken | 
interest for Catholics, the famous firm root in the public mind 
shrines receive particular con- “public school leaving test." Only a 

. . .. small percentage of those who pass
Bideration in mapping out the ^ entrance examination ever

distinct- I attend any high school, and a much I lowing clipping from a 
their itiner- I smaller percentage ever attend more paper asks for an explanation:

“A Rome report says that Pius X. 
is now reckoned as the 259th successor 

try and peter, and that he directed the
fail, and the still larger number who doubtful p0pes Boniface VI., Boniface 

Knight of St. Gregory by our Holy never try the examination at all, and yjj ^ John XVI. and Benedict X. to be 
Father the Pope, who signified his the conclusion is absolutely un- 8uppre88ed in the list ot Popes, so as 
wish that each tour or pilgrimage avoidable that the high school remove any historical doubt as to

entrance examination is responsible the Apostolic succession." 
for the virtual disappearance of fifth 

sonal supervision of a Bishop. This classes from the public schools, and 
year the Bishops in charge were that it is vain to expect their restera- a Protestant paper, but as no com- 
Mgrs. Schrembs of Toledo, Grimes of tion until some other method ol test ment could make the item quoted

ing the fitness of would-be high | raore grotesque, we shall attend only 
school pupils for a high school course 
is provided to take the place of the 

two left America in April and May ; I present blighting entrance examina-
the last under Bishop Tihen will | tion. The amount of injury it has 1 and paste-pot editor, or whoever, for

on the past generation I the time being, may have replaced 
of pupils is both incalculable and ir- him thafc ig responsible for the 
remediable; all the more reason why 

. its power for the infliction of further .
July j evil should be abolished. That can columns of a Catholic journal. Ihe 

be accomplished now only by the I item, which, with various'minor em- 
abolition of the examination itself. | bellishments, appeared in different

heartiest congratulations- 
That they will occupy a high place 

We can imagine Editor Hocken I amongst the judiciary of Ontario no 
quoting et tu Brute or its American one has the least doubt.

to remain at school until they had

translation. Evidently the Mail and 
Empire is not subscribing to that 
civil war fund that the lodges of the 
Bangor district are collecting with all
the secrecy which surrounds their | cial expression, we have no hesita- 
importation of arms.

CHURCH ADVANCEMENT
If we may make use of a commer-

tion in saying that this is the “grow-as a
ing time” for the Church in the Dio-
cese ot London. Constant, earnest I they thought suppressed and exter- 
and prudent advancement in things minated have returned more power- 

A despatch from Ottawa tells us I pertaining to the spread ot the *ul in some ways than ever, and that 
that the Grand Association of the jrgjth has been visible on every over England to-day are monks 
Grange Order of Saskatchewan, hand in this diocese during the past livin8 exactly the life of the monks 
backed by the Orange Order of three year8. Bishop Fallon's pre- | in the middle ages.
Ontario, and of course by the official Jecessors builded as well as they 
organ, will take steps to have the cou]d in thejr day. But times have I houses were suppressed by Henry 
1913 amendments of the Saskatcbe- changed. This is Canada's century the Eighth in 1536, scattering about 
wan School Act disallowed by in matter8 oi material advancement, '20>000 members. To day of convents 
Premier Borden on the ground of the Catholic Church in this por- for women alone, there are close 
unconstitutionality. This statement tion o( the vineyard as well as else- uPon 
is somewhat surprising, as we did where marches onward too with firm institutions kept by nuns, and or- 
not think Premier Borden had the 8teady step. The administration of phanages, in England, 
power to disallow an act duly passed Bishop Fallon stands out prominent- The English Jesuits are, perhaps, 
by both houses of Parliament. We | ly in tw0 regard8> zeal guided by pru- the strongest of the orders. Their

No action is taken for the colleges, like Stoneyhurst and Beau-

“MONKS ON STRIKE TO GET 
TROUSERS"

Under this fearsome headline the 
papers have told of a strike in St. 
Michael's Monastery at Maikop, in 
the Caucasus, 
the head of the monastery," we are 
told, “refuses to grant the demands 
of the strikers, and the services have 
consequently been suspended. The 
bells are silent and the cloisters for
saken." Many other interesting de
tails are given with headlines, sub
headings, and other devices of the 
headliner, all occupying a generous 
allowance of space.

No hint, however, appears that the 
monks in question are Orthodox and 
not Catholic.

We read this item in a Toronto 
paper that gave no space at all to 
the conversion to Catholicity of the 
Anglican monks of Caldey Island, or 
of the Anglican Sisters of St. Bride’s. 
Curious, is it not, how valuable space 
is at times, and how prodigal we 
can be with it at other times.

AN EXPLANATION
A correspondent enclosing the fol- 

Catholic
OFFICE HUNTERS

Catholic Tours. So
ively Catholic are
ary and atmosphere that they are I than one year.
„ ,, , , . who pass the entrancefrequently referred to as pilgrim- p number who

Mr. McGrane was made a

to thoseAdd
the “Father Ambrosio,

Roughly speaking, about 370ages.

should be under the direct and per-
Enclosed also was a comment from including religious450,

Syracuse, Fallon of London, and 
Tihen of Lincoln, Neb The first to the passage quoted. It is only 

fair to say that it was the scissors thought this power rested with the
Governor-General as representative I erecti0n of church buildings unless | mont, in addition to being leading 
of our Most Gracious Sovereign, thereisabundantevidenceof theflnan- Catholic colleges, in point of archi- 
The Orange brethren will not en- | cial wherewithal to carry them to | tecturo compare well with such his-

toric institutions as Eton and Har-

dence.

start on July 10th. The one under | inflicted 
the charge of our 
Bishop Fallon 
on the Carpathia on
2nd. It is, perhaps, unnec
essary to point out that arrange
ments are made and the tours adver- 
tised a considerable time in advance. I leave the primary school before I given to the press by some unknown 
Pamphlets describing the pilgrim- getting all that the school has to and irresponsible person that the 
ages of 1913 were distributed six or give them is notorious, and it re- Annuario Pontifido had this year 

months ago. We mention the quires no expert knowledge to recog- omitted from the list of Popes the
nize the fact or to discuss its signifi- four names mentioned. Some news-

own revered 
left New York appearance of the absurd item in the

deavor to prove that the amendments completion, 
referred to do injustice to Protest- On the 22nd of June St. Anne's row. while at Oxford University they 

solemnly have their own private hall. Theants. Their complaint will be that church Walkerville, 
they do justice to Catholics, and dedicated by His Lordship, who cele I °ld Friars preachers are back again
Catholics, we all know, have no rights t)rated Pontifical High Mass. The I at Haverstock Hill in London,
which they are bound to respect. 8ermoll wa8 preached by Rev. Father I famous for its retreats every year.
We have here another exhibition of Qr[jyn o£ Holy Rosary Church, De- whüe at Woodchester, in Gloucester- 
the fine work of Orange leaders. troit_ Bishop Fallon preached in the shire' the largest of their six houses, 

The agitation is promoted by place eveI1ing and a large class of children can be seen exactly the same life as
hunters and if the government is and nlbs were confirmed. This waB lived in the old Monastery of
weak enough to provide for these | 8acted edifice was built at a cost of | Blackfriars. which lay between St. 
misfits the disturbance will subside

was

The fact that our boys generally papers, arose from the statement

seven
fact as, a short time 
an item in La Presse
that His Lordship Bishop Fallon was I that the High School Entrance I that the popes who bore these names 
summoned to Rome on account of a examination is “the most potent were so disreputable that Pius X, 
recent abortive libel suit in which, cause” of this regrettable state | ordered their removal from the offl-

according to the veracious inform- °f 
ant of La Presse, a French-Canadian The lease is much worse than [ themselves to accept such a yarn, 
priest had secured damages in the the Globe seems

against the Bishop i exodus from the primary school after I of the names was due to the re
will recall that the I passing the Entrance Examination is | searches of modern historians. And

on. But we confess that we had

WANT OF DIGNITY IN THE 
PULPIT

Rev. W. C. Riddiford preached in 
the Egerton Street Baptist Church 
last Sunday. A report of his deliver
ance appeared in Monday’s Adver
tiser and one of our subscribers sent 
it to us with a request to enter the 
lists of controversy with the rev. 
gentleman. We positively decline to 
do so. There are clergymen and 
clergymen in the sects. With dis
creet, well - meaning Protestant 
preachers who are trying to do good 
according to their lights, we 
are always ready to hold converse 
upon matters controversial, but with 
the class to which Rev. Mr. Riddi
ford belongs we desire to remain 
silent. He will be appraised at his 
proper value by those who read his 
worse than intemperate deliverances. 
We will quote a few of his sentences: 
“They (the Catholics) say there are 
certain sins which are not cleansed 
except by baptism and purgatory. 
Baptism never saved a soul.” 
“There was no scriptural authority 
that he could see for the practice of 
proclaiming a fast on Friday.” 
Just here we may say that neither is 
there any scriptural authority for the 
building of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. Rev. Mr. Riddiford con
tinues : “I don’t believe tkère is any 
more religion in codfish than in beef
steak ; honestly I don’t. ” “ The
Catholic Church says we will give 
the laity a little wafer and let the 
priest drink the wine.” “As for 
addressing prayers to the Virgin 
Mary he would much rather offer 
prayer to his departed mother, as he 
knew her. I believe my mother 
was as good a saint as Mary ever

ago,
stated cance. With the Globe’s opinion papers volunteered the information

Paul’s and the Strand, and which$35,000 and it has a seating capacity
for a period. A little while and | of flve hundred. Rev. H. N. Robert, | waB UBed bY Cardinal Campeggio for 
there will be another commotion and the great trial of Queen Catharinethe parish priest, is recognized as a

of holy zeal in the service of I of Arrugon, which survived in name 
he in danger until another batch of I Qod’8 church and holds high place when Shakespeare used its back 
mediocrities are placed. The won- witb his Bishop and with the priest. yard tor a theatre, and to this day in 
der is that all our people do not see ] bood of the diocese. I tbe bridge which spans the Thames
the hollowness and hypocrisy of 
this miserable business. “ Romish

cannot agree, cial list : others, who could not bringaffairs we our civil and religious liberties will Hum

to think. The gravely stated that the elimination

civil courts
Our readers
priest in question, who'withdrew the I not nearly so alarming as that which I so

was not a SFrench-Canadian. | takes place before the Entrance never before seen the statement that
standard is reached. The fact that the list was expurgated “so as to re
statistics show the number |of pupils move any historical doubt as to the

there.
The White Friars, who gave their

In the cathedral city, last week
was also one of particular interest 

aggression " is preached that the I to Catholics. At 8 o’clock ou Sun- I name to that locality just off Fleet 
ranks of this politico-religious asso- day morning His Lordship dedicated street, have also survived, and the 
elation may be filled up. The Grand tbe new church of St. Patrick. He Carmelites are back again in Ken- 
Masters then show their goods to the was als0 celebrant of the Mass, sington. 
powers that be and demand recog- -pbis parish will be in the care of which is a corruption of the name of 
nition by way of semi monthly gov- tbe Kedemptorist Order with Rev. the chiet monastery of the Carthusi- 
ernment cheques. If the people of pather McPhail as pastor. The I ans—La Grande Chartreuse—isalsoa 
the town lines were to procure for provincial of the Order was present | living reality. Che old Austin Fiiats 
their homes healthy reading matter on £be occasion. This is a terapor- 
that would give them both sides of structure designed to accommo- I Augustine, whose chief house
every question, and were they to do date tbe Catholics of the east end | was St.l. Bartholomew’s the Great, 

their own thinking instead of allow- such time as the contemplated
ing selfish schemers to do it for new church, which will be begun 
them, Orangeism would soon be a imraediately, will be constructed.
thing of the past. It is an ugly and It win be one of the finest edifices in | when Mary tried to restore West- 
noxious growth in Canada and our tbe city. The advent of the ltedemp-
non-Catholic fellow citizens will find | torj8t Order to London is looked | Monks, she could only find a little

community of fifteen monks to place

case,
The other statements in the article
were equally baseless and mislead

in the second, third and fourth forms Apostolic succession 1"
As a matter of fact the Annuario

ing. Investigation into rumors re
garding the diocese of London does I is practically the same by no means
not usually precede their publication I shows that most of the primary school I of 1913 simply reproduced the list of 

Where the facts pupils take the Entrance Examina- Popes as published by Benedict XIV.

The Charterhouse, too,

in certain papers.
are known such rumors are received | or even the Entrance work. 1 in 1715; and in that list the said four

The fourth form consists of two names did not appear. Nor are they 
grades, the junior fourth and the found in what may be called the 
senior fourth. It is the senior official series of Papal portraits in

with a smile of amusement or pity. 
The priests and people of London

are back in Fnlham, and the Canons

Diocese as well as his many warm 
friends throughout Canada and the fourth
United States will heartily wish His class. To those acquainted prac- 1 walls.
Lordship Bishop Fallon Godspeed tically with the situation it is no historian ever
on his well-earned holiday, and will | news that there is a great exodus “missing” Popes, with the exception

from the schools before the Entrance of Boniface VI., in the catalogue of
class is reached. “The high school the successors of St. Peter. Whether

that is the Entrance | the Church of St. Paul’s 'outside the
No competent Catholic 

included the four

now number six houses.
So completely did Henry “ reform* 

the monastic orders that, in 1556,

pray for his safe return to prosecute 
with renewed vigor the many im 
portant works he has already initia- entrance test " is not by any means or notBoniface was really Pope or not

considered as a “ public school during his brief pontificate in 896 is

minster Abbey to the Order of Black

this out some day. upon by Catholics as a matter of 
In this connection we may mention very great importance. Their splen- 

a few very significant words which did work for the faith in other sec- 
appeared in the editorial columns of tions of the Dominion gives assur- 
the Globe of June 26th. Alderman ance that the progress of the Church 
S. Morley Wickett addressed the in East London, where reside for the 
Canadian Club of Hamilton upon most part the industrial class, will 
Commission Government. He gave be rapid and permanent.

In the north end of the city on

ted ; and in still othér ways serve 
the cause of God [and country with leaving test" in any true sense. Nor a question for historians to determine 
the energy, enthusiasm and single is it true that “ only a small per- if research is ever able to throw 

ot purpose that have character centage of those who pass the En- additional light on the scanty and
trance examination ever attend any obscure details that are now known

under the last Abbot of Westminster, 
Dom John Feckenham. To day, in 
England, they are once more teach
ing, praying, and building, as of old. 
Then there are the Cistercians, 
whose beautiful Abbey of Tintern, 
on the Wye, is the best preserved of 
three hundred houses they formerly 
counted, and the Oratorians, New
man's Order, who boast the finest 
modern Church in London.

It is thus that the hand of time 
has undone the work ot that zealot

ness
ized his whole career.

high school." That of those who do | to us about him. 
enter the high school, a large pro
portion leave before completing any I structed school boy would laugh at

We should imagine that a well-in-

As it is impossible to be saved 
without devotion to Mary, so like- useful course, is unfortunately true, | the idea of the apostolic succession 
wise is it impossible to be lost when but this is quite another matter, one being involved in such a question, 
one loves, honors and confides in which raises the whole question of However, we have often found it use- 
her as her child. | 8econdary education. How the ful to take a similar event in the civil

Secret kindnesses done to man- I aboiition of the Entrance examina- order where religious bias is absent,
tories “are detestable; 1toBbeS<invisib|1y tion ia RoinR to helP the situation is for tbe purposes of illustration. In 

good is as Godlike as to be invisibly difficult to see. There is a tendency, the history of England there have 
evil is diabolical. however, to explain the unsatisfac- been times when rival claimants dis-

tlie result of experiments made along
this line in various countries of the I the same day the Bishop of London 
world. The Globe says : “ If Dr. dedicated St. Michael’s Church, a 
Wickett has discovered a European large and splendidly constructed 
municipal administration anything brick edifice capable of holding 
corresponding to the Orange lodges nearly a thousand peojie. In the
in Toronto’s civic management he | formation of this parish Rev. James | f°r Pare religion, Henry the lunch

COLU MBA.married.makes no mention of it." There is I Hanlon, the parish priest, has given
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